District 10 Business Meeting
January 11, 2022
Attendance via zoom: Amy M., Vern, Sue W., Bonnie O., Walter, Kerry, Peter Y., Pete M., John R.,
Eduardo S., Kevin, Sharon, Jessica, Samantha, Jackie B.
The meeting opened at 7:01 pm with Walter reading the Traditions.
Minutes: The reading of the December minutes was waived. Minutes accepted as written.
Treasurer’s Report: Bonnie shared:
Previous Balance: $ 3,166.75
Credits:
205.00
Debits:
670.86
New Balance:
$ 2,700.89
Prudent Reserve: 1,000.00
Available Funds: $1,700.89
For further details of the Treasurer’s Report, please see the email Bonnie sent to all. The Treasurer’s
Report was accepted as read.
DCM Report: Amy is our new DCM and shared that on January 15 there is an online Orientation zoom
presentation which she will be attending. There will also be orientations for other positions as well.
Information can be found on the Area website. Amy said she will also be attending the monthly DCM
meeting which will be held the 3rd Sunday of every month.
Amy will send out items for the February NERAASA 2022 conference so that the district members can
discuss items and get ideas.
Amy shared there are new Service Manuals available and she will send one to anyone interested in
receiving one.
On March 19, Delegate Day of Sharing, Tammy E. will hold a monthly discussion for our Area 48 via
zoom to share thoughts and ideas. Amy shared this information is on the Area website.
Committees:
Answering Service: Matt H. said there were 7 calls for the Hot Line from December 13th – January
10th : 3 calls for volunteers, 4 to Hot Line; 2 female calls, 4 male calls, 1 call for a meeting list; no
hang ups
Corrections: Pete M. shared not much is happening. Moriah Shock is being closed.
Inclusivity: Peter Y. Peter has asked the target groups for the Inclusivity Committee for input as to
what could be made better for them.
Newsletter: Vern said he would appreciate any photos of nature for the cover of the newsletter. Please
send photos and/or information to him prior to the last week of the month.
Records: Matt H. said as he is new to this position he so far has only one group status change to
report.
Website: Walter will post that the new Service Manual is available.

Old Business: Sue W. said the new schedules should be ready in about 2 weeks.
New Business: Sue W. shared that there is a new GSR Forum on the website which offers information
and a toolkit for GSR’s.
Amy is going to visit groups in the district to encourage members to become GSR’s .
Amy also sent a proposal out for the change of time for this meeting and she read the proposal.
Members can take back to their groups for discussion. She also asked how can we help our groups
connect and share ideas??
GSR Reports:
Plattsburgh KISS: Vern said the meetings are doing well; masking and social distancing are still
required.
Awakenings: Eduardo said not much has changed; 12-15 people usually in attendance; the group does
chips and coins every meeting.
Tupper Lake: Jackie shared she now has CoVid and is unable to attend the meetings for awhile. The
meetings have lost attendance due to Covid, travel, and weather complications but still have 2-3 people
who try to attend on a regular basis.
Diamonds: Sharon said they are holding steady. They are only virtual.
One Day at a Time: Sue W. (alt. GSR) attends the 10:30 am meeting at St. Bernard’s and said 8-9
people usually attend.
Lake Placid Paradox: John R. said they still have 5 meetings a week with Friday having the largest
attendance, about 15-20 people.
Elizabethtown: Pete M. said attendance is fairly consistent and masks are required.
Southend: Samantha said meeting numbers are up.
Ausable/Wilmington: Peter Y. said Wilmington needs support; both meetings are in person and masks
are required.
Spiritual Foundations: Jessica said attendance is about the same and masks are required.
Cadyville: Kevin reported not much is new; attendance is around 25-30 people and masks are required.
Agnostics: Walter shared they are doing okay.
Sue W. shared there may be new group ID numbers coming out in the future.
Amy said Facebook “Zoom into AA Plattsburgh” is a way to get info out as well.
The meeting closed at 7:50 pm with the Responsibility Pledge.
The 7th Tradition was posted in the chat. Minutes: Jackie B.

